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The members of the Brownsville re

court of inquiry, who are still going ye

over the testimony heretofore taken,
have reached a point in their deliber- h.

ations where it was decided that the wl

testimony of several witnesses would to

be desirable, notably that of Captain in

Macklin. The officers summoned are $1
Captains Edgar A. Macklin of San pe

Francisco and Samuel P. Lyon of Fort dr

Lafton, Washington, and Lieutenant

G. C. Lawson cf Monterey, Cal. It is at
the purpose of the court to submit (c

its final report to congress early in ',

April. as

With Arthur D. Davis, chief engi- sC

neer of tih reclamt1ation service, on la

the stand, the attack upon Secretary i

Ballinger continued Friday before the de

congressional committee on investiga-
tion. MIr. Dlavis was called as a wit- w

ness by Gifford Pinchot, and was ex- sI
tamined by Mr. Pinchot's attorney. ti

The Arizona and New Mexico State- I mo

hood bill was ordered reported favor- w

ably by the senate committee on Ter- aI

ritories Friday after adopting amend- G

ments which will permit all citizens w
who have resided in the territories for

one year or more to vote for the ratifi- n

cation of the constitutions of the pro- n

posed States.
The United States Military Academy p

bill, carrying appropriations of $1,700,- e

000, was passed by the house Friday, f
and consideration was begun of the

legislative, executive and judicial ap- u
propriation bill, which, as reported by n
the committee, appropriated nearly p
$34,000,000. Ji

Develop.ments came fast Wednes- t

day in the matter of the proposed n

amendment of the interstate com- 1
merce law. For one thing, the sen- v

ate made the administration bill on f

this subject the pending business of l

the senate, beginning next Tuesday, t

not to be interruptcd by any other t

business except the discussion and

passage of appropriation bills., For C
another thing, the democrats of .the c
senate ccmmittee on interstate com-t

merce announced Wednesday for tpe .

first time that they intended to bring 1
in a minority report. .. I

By a practically unanimous vote C

the subcommittee of the house naval t

committee Wednesday decided against c
bestowing any reward upon Command-
er Robert E. Peary until he has fur-
nished further proofs that he discov- .
ered the north pole. .

DOMESTIC.

In the face of a fire peril which

would have stricken an ordinary

crowd with panic 600 convicts at the
Western Penitentiary at Pittsburg,

Pa., sat quietly through their Sun-

day afternoon service with hardly
more than a ripple of fear'. There
was good cause for alarm in' a fire in
the hosiery factory, not fifty feet away

from the chapel. and its smoke en-

veloped the windows so thickly that
electric lights were turzed on while

Chaplain C. Miller continued the ex-
ercises.

The will of Thomas Collier Platt will

be filed in Tiogo county, New York,
this week, it is understood. No esti-

S• mate of the value of the estate has

been made public, but it is said to be
made public, but It is said to be com-

Daratively small, totaling perhaps
$125,000. His United,States Express
Company holdings amount to 'only

$15,000. .

: In its efforts to demonstrate the

strength of organiz&ld labor, and to

r' make stronger the sympathetic strike,

.. the Central Labor Union of Philadel-

phia Saturday directed that all milk-

S men, bakers, grocery clerks and oth-
S : er dispensers of the necessities of life

should remain away from their usual
vocations Monday and until such
time as the grievances of the striking
carmen shall have been adjusted. It
was also resolved that union mem-

bers withdraw all their money from
the banks. Their sympathizers,
whether organized or not, are also
asked by the promoters of the sym-

:' pathetic strike to do likewise.

The biggest crowd ever assembled

r In Port Arthur was there Sunday. Es-
ti, mates vary. but good judges of

crowds place the number between
18,000 and 20,000 visitors who came

to see the whale. There were many

people in the city by boats and con-
veyances in the early morning, but
when the excursion trains began

dropping it it was almost impossible

to Pass in the line of travel on the
streets. It was the biggest crowd

,i In the history of Port Arthur.

The stock of the Philadelphia Rapid
Transit Company, which was selling

at 26 on Feb. 19, the day the strike

of Its carmen began, broke nearly $4
: share Friday. It touched and closed

at 19 3.4. 'IThe stock's par value is

S SO0, with that amount paid in.

Matt ,Henson, lecturing in Syracuse,
N. Y., on his trip to the north pole

S with Commander Peary, Friday night

S expressed indignation at what he

S termed Peary's "shabby treatment" of

S him since their return to this coun
, try.

After giving away sixty-one bright-
faced babies at New Orleans Friday,
Jos. C. Butler, special representative
of the New York Foundling and Or-
phan Asylum, announced that anoth-
er carload would come South next
month bound for Texas points, being
carried over the Southern Pacific. Fri-
day's special carload makes five cars
that have been given away in New Or-
leans, or a total of 350 babies.

Barney Oldfield, driving his 200-
horsepower Benz in practice Friday anC
at Daytona, Fla., covered a mile in her
twenty-eight seconds, being one-fifth CO'
of a second faster than the world's b-
record made by a steamer car four obj
years ago. the

The record sale on coast country elc
hogs was made Friday in. Houston, ur

when W. T. Taylor of Don Ton, Whar- res
ton county, sold to the Houston Pack-
ing company a carload of hogs for m
$1717.68. The hogs averaged 235
pounds and brought $10.15 per hun-
dred.

A new railroad has been organized no
at Aransas Pass, Texas. The new con- nii
cern will be known as the Aransas so
Terminal Railroad and the charter de
asks for permission to build a road
seven miles in length from the main- ga
land at Aransas Pass town across J.
Redfish Bay and Harbor Island to the pa
deep water harbor. tli

The strike of paper and sulphite Il
workers at Corinth, N. Y., has now Ih
spread to five mills of the Interna-
tional Paper company. Four hundred e1
men walked out Friday at the Fort Ed- t`
ward mills, making more than 1500
men out in all at Glens Falls, South
Glens Falls, Niagara Falls, Fort Ed-
wards and Corinth. al

Captain Timothy Harrington, a river th
man of Princeton, Ind., was late Wed- $
nesday found guilty of criminal con- (1(
spiracy in connection with the disap- g;
pearance of Henry E. Agar, a mer- di
chant, who, believed to have fallen in
from Harrington's boat into the Wa- is
bash river in 1907, was found living ot
under an assumed name in San Be- oi
nito, Tex., last year. Insurance com-
panies having paid policies on Agar's tl
Jife, prosecuted HIarrington as well as g;
the merchant. Harrington stoutly it
maintained that he saw Agar fall or f,
leap overboard into the river. Agar ti
was given a sentence of from two to 0

fourteen years in the Michigan City I
prison, and Harrington will now go t
to join him for a similar length of a
time.

t
'Ap order for the approval or disap-

proval of the sale of the entire assets
of the big T. W. House estate, now in

bankruptcy, was filed with Referee in

BPankruptcy Judge H. L. Borden on
Wednesday in Houstofi, by. the attor-

neys for Mr. 3. S..Rice, trustee of the
estate. In his report, Mr. Rice states g
that Mr. F. F. Arnim bad made a total
offer of $840,000 'for the assets of the

estate. - f

The sap has'started and Vermont's 1

- maple sugar season has commenced,
Snow is deep in the sugar bushes and r
toe biggest run of sap in years antici-

pated. Some of the first runs of the I
Ssyrup sold in Burlington and Rutland

at $1.40 a gallon, the highest price on
record.

FOREIGN.
SAn air cruiser designed to carry

afrom fifty to sixty persons and travel

1 perhaps fifty miles an hour, will be
Slaunched in Germany this spring, by

its inventor, Anton Border. It is built
t of iron.
e . The Nicaraguan rebels are said to

Sbe without funds. Dstrada appeals to

Madriz for American intervention.

I Second Lieutenant Clarence M.

SJanney, Twelfth Infantry. killed him-

* self Saturday at Fort William Mc-

s ICnley, ManiL.. Considerable mys-

e tery shrouds the case, and it is not

known whether the killing was inten-

tional or by accident. Army Inspec-

tor" are now holding an investiga-
tion.

e The reopening of all the accounts
o and proceedings of the liquidation of
?, the properties of the religious orders

1- and hhe possibility of the recovery of
k. considerable sums which have disap-

.peared thorugh excessive fees. and
e "collusion sales" is now the hope of
al the government of France, whose
:h law officers believe they can appeal
g from the judgments confirming the
It liquidations, under a recent decision
a- of the Court of Cassation. ,

A large demonstration against the

* suffrage bill took place at lreslau,

SSaturday, but only in one instance
were the police compelled to use their

swords. No one was injured.

:s The trial of Nicholas Tschaikovsky
Df and Mine. Breshkovshaya, on the
an charge of revolutionary consDiracy,
ie ended Wednesday in St. Petersburg
iy with an acquittal of Tschalkovsky

n. and a comparatively mild sentence of
ut six years of exile imposed on Mine.
in Breshkovskaya. Tschalkovsky's coun-

le sel was so pessimistic with regard to
ne the outcome that he spent the inter-
vd val when the jurors retired in plan-

ning an appeal.

Id The dominion government carried
Ig through the second reading of its bill
ke for the construction of a Canadian

$4 navy by a solid party majority of
ed forty-one. The measure had been un-

is successfully fought by the conserva-

tive opposition for' a month.'

e, inspector Lagovsky of the Luben po-
Ie lice department, is sentenced at Khar-

ht koy to four years in the penltentiary
he for manufacturing evidence on whrc'

of three innocent students narrowl)
in escaped court martial and death Io.

terrorist attempts.

egi
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To Protect Gas Supply. th
Shreveport.-A large number of oil C

and gas operators of ('addo parish met gr
here in response to a call by the State
Conservation ('ommission, represented in

by W\. E. (;lassell of Shreveport, the le,
object beilg to exchange ideas as to to

the best method by which to stop the
enormous and criminal waste of nat-
ural gas in the field. The principal s
result of the conference was the ap-I
pointment of a committee of men fa- 1

miliar with the situation, whose duty rc
shall bie the prep:ration of a report in
se t ting forth reconmmeu ations as to
the steps necessary for accomplishing g
the desired purpose. This report 'an-
Snot be preparedi bylv the tiine the cool-
mission meots in New Orleans, March 7,
so Mr. (ilassell will ask that action be
delayed until it ean he ipresent'edl.

I The con mmittee is comlposed of both
gas and oil operators, as follows: A.

J. Mereer of the Husch- Everett Comin-

pany; (George Sipe, field expert for

the t hreveplort (as ('onuspa iylli Sam S.
funti er of the ('blo Oil inmpanvy,
Iteenian C-. l)awes of M:l:rietta. ()iii;
.T. ('. Mct'ue, nua•o:er of the l'rolduc-
ers' ('impa:ny, anl ' :r'r Fisher of
the Louisiana Oil "n!. :,

All are expl'rts anll thloroghtly
familiar with the local t;. ti.

Mr. G(lassell was asked to invite the
iieinllers of the Co('noserv:ation ('omlliliS-

sion to tome to Shbreveport sooni :1nd he
r the guests of the ail operators to in- ol
spect condlitions. Some of the speakers
-declared that there is ditnger" of the

> gas supply of the (': ido liehl being

r- Lained sooner or later unless the im-
n mense waste of gas is stoppedl. There
t- is one wild well w;.ich allows millions

g of cubic feet to escalpe hourly, anll ni:ny
oil wells permit great waste of gas.

S The gas operators claim that some of

s the oil operators are reckless as to the
.gas :andi do not Itry to prevent it wast.

y ing. Sonme of the oil 1)i11l i'11ilil that
r frequenltly gas must escape to permit
lr the proper development and operation

o of the oil wells. A. J. .ercer of the
y Busch-ElverIe tt ('o0rlpany suggested that

;o the oill men use air pIlavnts. as he uses.

g and it will not be necessary to allow
the great waste. By all it was agreed
that the waste is frightful and shouill
lie chekeld, and lthe sense of the meet-

n in was to have recommendallllltionls pre-

sented to the legislature.

n River Rise Not Feared.

r Baton Rouge.--. .. Kerr, chief en-1e gineer of the State B3oardl of Engineers
s was a visitor to the city today, and

in conference with Governor Sanders.
le who himself returned to Baton Rouge

" from Franklin, whete lie Ilas been on
personal business. General Ke-r is not

d. in the least worried about the spring
id rise. lie sail that the present rise

-does not give indic-ations of being a
se serious one. 'Of curse., the situation

id may change over night," said Mr.

n Kerr. ''It is the rains tlhat make the

rise. Melted snow andl ice alone never
caused a serious rise. The weather
bureau reports are very favorable, and
r have been so for the .past several

-Y days." Mr. Kerr says that the levees

be are in good condition, ald would be
Sable to withlstand unusual hihg water.by Mr. Kerr was not brought here by the

It levees, but to take up several m'tters

in connection mith his office with tahe
to governor.

to

New Sugar Company.

SNew Iberia.-A new sugar company
has been floated at this place, to be
known as the Rio Granldo Sugar Com-ic- pany. The capital stock is $100,000.

Oil Prospects Favorable

lot St. Francisville.-The indications of
en- oil here are excellent, andi considera-

ec. ble interest was manifested at a meet-
ga* ing. The company owns leases on val-

uable landls located near and in the
town of Bayou Sara. Several offers
nts have been madle to property owners

of who own landls near the river by parties
rs from out of town wanting to buy or

of lease their lands. Property in and
ap around the town has advanced consider-

md ably the last few days, and the citizens

of ae determined to make the test. and in

s the next few days they will be ready for
eal business.

the
S Negro Teachers to Meet.
Baton Rouge.-State. Superintendent

Harris, in issuing the call for the fifth
the annual meeting of the negro school

au, teachers of Louisiana, to be held
ice April 14, 135 and 19 at Alexandria, de-

eir clares that hlie will be present one day

antd make an address. President Joseph
S. Clark and Secretary J. W. Hunter of

sky the negro teachers, have announced the

the committee on arrangements and other
Ly, details.

urg
sky The Coulse Drainage Canal.

ot Collinston.-The piling undler the
me. New Orleans and Northeastern rail-
un- road bridge, where the road crosses the

to Bradford slough. was blown out to
ter- make passage for the dredge boat

lan- through the bridge. As there are no

further obstructions the Coulee DI)rain-

age Canal will be completed by July 1.
-led ---

bill Mayor of Hammond Finec.
ian Amite C(ity.-Dr. S. L. Powlett, mayor

of of Hammond, who was recently con-
un- vieted of unlawful presexibing of spir-

rva- its fermenti in violation of the law,

came up for sentence and was fined

po $00.
bar-

tar) A biologist from Washingtbn is col-
ict lecting teal and mnallird duck gizzards

wl in Louisiana in an effort to determine

to, whether national protection should be
afforded the game because ducks mini-
mize the red rice pest.

Baton Rouge Wants Records.
Baton Rouge.-ln addition to the tel-

egrams to the two 'nited States slena-
tors and Congressman \Vickliffe, asking
that Baton Rouge be considered as the
place for locating the United States
land records, in the event that the New NE
Orleans and Natchitoches flices are c
closed messages have also been sent to
other Louisiana congressmen, aukiing
that they take the matter up in the
event the matter comes before con .

thi.
gross.

It seems to be a foregone coenclusion
in land o ce circles that the New Orit-
loans office, iand possibly the Natchi i-
toches f'ederal land otlices, will bo ere
closed. hi

In the event that they are it is con-
sidered that Baton Rouge is the ideal tat

place for these records. In the first CO]

place, it would center all of the land a
records of the state here. as the state
maintains all its records in IBaton
Rouge, and the Unitedl States survyvor ne
general's o..ee has been noved here.,

Buton Rouge is the easier city of a "cess

to all points of Louisiana, and the I.'- .I-
eral building here ofilers anmple qu:trt"s

for the location of these recoris.
,ome of the unimbe.rs of the state

legislature have also been waittlen to.
andI hle Baton !I'uge' ard of 'T'iade
has taken the mantter up.

Report on Road Wcrk.
Baton -ioge.-1)irector (',ole of

the 1'nitel States Good Ia,:s liuce'au.
who has charge for the gove.rntent of

the building of the model roads is

Louisiina. was in the c'ity' rtietl and
hld a ctnference with (iovernr Snan-
lders in regard to the work. Mr. Cooley
sail that very good progress was ,.i
m11do on the several roads now tn.er
con: ietion. " Work he:re in laton
Rouge has been delayeil," saidl Mr.
Col('(,, "orwing to the aldv(erse nwe-at her

Sconditions, but there should ii' an im-
provement. We are now doing work
for thri'e p:arties he're. The' c'ity, thi

parish and the l)roperty holders around
I c'apital "lights lIrlert .'" Mr. ('f-

-ley said that they hadl not le(en able to
complete any of the work.,wing to the

if hard rains of the ):past two months.

The Boll Weevil Frozen.
t"

lt ,nfavette.-- Sev\ral sevtere freezes

it freezes dluring the winter lhave, in the
n opinion of matny, diestr!yed all II, wee-

vil in hibernation. Th; ftvorit hiler- a

nit nting quartiis aire in hunches of moss, ci

and undler the lark of old. rottlen trees. n

and examination proves that even here h
w the weevil has been destroy(,ed. s.\ a

conseiquence the ctton acreage willi'e h
largely increasdl. S

It is prolinbable that the Truck Grow- t!
ers' Association will arranuge this spring r
to have a local agent handle sweet and a
Irish potatoes.

1-n- Says He Is Not Crazy.

rs Baton Rouge.-Decliaring that lie is g
not insane, has never lbeen insane, and
r that his former in,,ar,,eration in the in-

ea sane hospital at Pineville was the result r
1i of some rows he had in Monroe, Flred

ot Smith arrivedl in the city today for the
tg purpose of seeing the governor and ar-

se ranging for his legal release, if possi-
a ble.

r. Increase Sugar Mill Capacity.
he I3roussardl.-The Billeauil s.ugar fae-

r tory has startedil the installation of a
, supplementary set of knives anl rollers
in their factory here. The addilition oft

l these rollers will make it an easy mat-
cs ter for them to crush a miinimum of

be 1.500 tons every dnay, while in previous
r. vyears theyr had a imaxinmum capacity of

le a thousand tons.
rrs

le Strawberry Season Backward.

IHammond.-The season is unusually
backwardtl this year, andti the farmers Ido
not expect to ship any strawhberries for

aY a couple of weeks. The colt weather
be has kept the plants biack, and as vet

m- many are not even in bloom, whereas
last year shipments were being made at

of this time.

rn-

et- Louisiana State Paragraphs.
'al-
the The steamer Columblia was wrecked

ers antl burned nine miles above Bayou
ers Sara. The crew escaped, with theiex-

ites ception of John Tlienry, the neg-o fire-.
o man, who, in returning to get his be-
und longings, was cremated.

ler-ens The St. Tammany Steamship Com-

in pany, enpitalizted at $250,000),. was or-

for ganized at ('ovington to establlish a line
of passenger andi freight vessels be-
tween New Orleans and Lake Ponrt-
chartrain points. The first vessel of

ent the fleet was purchased in Mobile and

fth named St. Tammany.
ool Pilleandt refinery, at Brmussanrld, will
eld install a new mill, costing $36,000, to

de- care for increasedl cane tonnage.
lay Another incendtliary fire in Madison
eph parish dlestroyedt a barn. with forty-five

of head of live stock, at Wavexlv.
the
her Lafayette parish is sure that frequent

freezes have killed out the bell weeviL

Shreveport is to build a $50,000 Ma-
sonie temple.

the Lon F. Irvine., held responsible foi
-il- a wreck at Shreveport that cost tiihre

the lives, was sentenced to five years for
to manslaughter.

oat
n .John Gorman. a naval, stores manu
tin- facturer of Fayetteville. N. C., was

L found ileadnl at Lake Charles.

Loun;sinna begins March with $2-,
095,730.09 on deposit with its fiscal

ar I agent banks.

on- A Belgian colony may he located on
'i- 50,000 acres of marsh lands south of

law, Gueydan, growing truck, oranges antI

nedfigs.

The wireless telegraph companies in
Louisiana will be assessed for the firstlrd- time this year by the state board of ap-

tine praisers.

be James Cook Davies, suspeo'ed sp o
uini- blower, dug his way out of jail at Ui)e-

lousas and escaped.

HAS NOT SLEPT SINCE
LIGHTNING STRUCK HIM

NEW JERSEY POLICE CHIE;
CLAIMS HE HAS NOT SLUM-

BERED IN TWENTY YEARS.

,lackettstown, N. J.-Alonzo Wire of
this place, 12 years head of the police
department, says that for the last 20
years he has not closed his eyes in
sleep. He came near it, he says, sev-
eral times recently, when he found
himself getting drowsy in front of a
hot fire, but when he would attempt to
take advantage of it and lie down to
compose himself for the long-sought ta
nap, sleep would flit away and he
would pass the night, as he passed
so many others, in wide-eyed wakeful-
ness.

lie does not go to bed now, but re-
clines on a couch in the front room
of his home, where in the darkness he

my

tho
fre

tal
y Bstr

of

S- thi

r The Bolt Made H im Deaf for a Timen

rt allows his thoughtso woode aoynearest semblance to sleep of whiche he is capable.

e have studied his case are able to as-
rsign a cause for the condition, noto wander an
confusthey explain why itselves s tht eyhe asl in the

Snearetained a semblance of rubust healtho whifrch
Sall the se is years of nsoia.

a Neither Wire nor the physiciardan worke have studied his case are able to as-o
in the open air at frequent intervals OF
without being able to woo the coy

is goddess of sleep.
"d The only result at all noticeable

n' from his long-continued wakefulnessIt has been a loss of weight in the past
1 score of years, amounting to between

ie 75 and SO i fids. He used to weigh
r- nearly 280 pounds, and now he tips

the scale at barely 200.
Wire says he believes that a stroke

of lightning he received 30 years ago
might have something to do with his
of peculiarity, though it happened year.
n before he first suffered with insomnia.

rs The bolt made him deaf for a time. C
of He was driving a team of horses into

st- a barn at the approach of a thunder-of storm. The horses were knocked dowe

I and other men were stunned.
of For some years while suffering from

insomnia Wire had a job as night r
watchman for the Lackawanna raie '

rioad, but he never slept during the
" days. Mrs. Ware bears him out in that I

do statement. He is the alarm clock for
o the family. No matter what time one p
ed of them wants to get up in the morn-

t ing, Father Wire is there to rouse him.
to He listens all through the night to the

at striking of the town clock.

Wire says he suffers from more or,
less restlessness at times, but the
strange malady has not impaired his
health or strength to any degree. HiI
physician, Who says that Wire's agea
63, is such now that he ought to have
regular and ample rest, has been treat-
Ix- Ing him with a view to inducing drow*

re i siness, but thus far without result.be : t

Real Boy. ,

or- An illustration of a belief she ha.

ine that the kindergarten is quite as pro-

he- ductive of mirth as it is of otherat- things, Mrs. Josephine Daskam Bacon, .~

of in her new Harper book, The Biogra'
nd phy of a Boy, relates what happened

to Binks when at the kindergarten he
was set to making lemon-colored.,

"I glazed-paper chains. Binks objected
to to forging them, expressed aversion to

them when finished, and then sudden-
on ly recoiled upon himself, producing

ive them at a truly prolific rate. Theteacher hoped that his industry hadnot been accompanied with smearing

Cntof paste upon his person.
"'No, there isn't too much paste on

Ma- 'em,' he assured her affably; 'there

isn't none at all. I made 'em without.'

foi "'Listen, children, while clever lit-
rs tie Mlartin tells us how he made the

fom ends of his strips hold together with-
out using paste,' cried Mrs. Trayner,
trustfully.

nau "'I spit on 'em,' said finks briefly."

Black Canary and White Sparrows,

at Yesterday the fifty-first annual na.tional cage bird show, promoted by
the London and Provincial Ornitho-

on logical society, was opened at the
of Crystal Palace. The total entry is

and about 3,000.
One class was a collection of cur-

. losities. A white jackdaw, two white
in sparrows, a white "blackbird" andfirst a clear yellow yellowhammer were

ap benched. A Hunstein bird of paradise,
valued at 1,500, and a black canary

,,c. attracted a great deal of attention.-

)p)e- London Daily News.

IIER
PHYSICIAN
APPROVES

Taking Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Sabattus, Maine.--"You told me to
take Lydia E. I'inkham's Vegetable

Compound and
Liver Pills before
child-birth, and we
are all surprised to
see how much good
it did. My physi-
cian said Vi'thout

ii ~idoubt it was the
Compound that
helped you.' I
thank you for your
kindness in advising

, ; . ':\ me and give you full
permission to use

my name in your testimonials."-Mrs.
Il W. MITrr.ELL., Box 3, Sabattus, Me.

Another Woman Helped.
Graniteviile, Vt. - "I was passing

through the Change of Life andsuffered
from nervousness and other annoying
symptoms. Lydia E. Pinkham's V ego-
table Compound restored my health and
strength, and proved worth mountains
of gold to me. For the sake of other
suffering women I am willing you
should publish my letter."- Mrs.
CHARLES JAIIRCLAY, R.F.I)., Granite-
ville, Vt.

Women who are passing through
this critical period or who are suffer-
Ing from any of those distressing ills
pculiar to their sex should not lose
sight of the fact that for thirty years
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, which is made from roots and
herbs, has been the standard remedy
for female ills. In almost every com-
munity you will find women who
have bten restored to health by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
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Trial LDottle Free By Mail

!f youa enser from Epllepsy. Fits, Falling Sickness,
Spasme, or have children that do so, my New Dis-
covery will relieve them. and all you are asked to
do is to acnd fur a Free Triale2 Bottle of Dr.May's

Epiloptiolde Oure
It has cured thuneands where everything else

fr.led. G~larnntetd by May Medical Labtoratoly
Under Pure Food and Drugs Art, June 30th, 1900
Guaranty No. 11971. Please write for Special Free
e2 Bottie and give AGE and complete address

ODR I. H. MAY, 648 Pearl Street, New York.
1lease mention this paper. Druggists fill orders.

SReaders papede-
anything adver-

tised in its columns should insijt upon
having what they ask for, refusing all
subibtutes or imitations.

Texas Directory

SEEDS Write for new,

enlarged 
hand-

E some catalog, especially compiled for

E our Southern States.

D Reichardt & Schulte Co.
The Texas Seed House

S 206.208 Milam St., Houston, Texas,

PATENTS
Obtained and Trade-Marks registered. Con.
sultation and information free. Write for
Inventor's Guide Book. Offices at Houston
and Washington. Main office Lumber-
mans Bank Building. Phone 4790. Houston.

HARDWAY & CATHEY

CAPITOL HOTEL
Maip, and Capitol, Houston

Whep: in. HOeston make tbiq Hotel

your Headquarters. Your pironage
wiln. be appreciated. Rates $1.00 per

uay. R. Rodgers. Local and:long dis-
tance 'phones.TANKS Vogler Self

Cleaning, Mos.
quite. Proof.

Patented agog. Rights for sale. The best
tank made for South Texas and Louisiana.
Write or call for prices and free infor-
mation on tanks. CHAS. H. VOGLER CO.
1920 Washington Street, Houston, Teas

SATSUMA ORANGE
kumquats, grape ftuit. sweet Japanese
persimmon trees. ,We guarantee our
trees and we handle nothing but best

grade. Write to

TAKEDA GARDEN, 15 Wilson Bldg., Houston,Tex.

McCANE'S DETECTIVE AGENCY
Houston, Texas. operates the largest force of
competent detectives in the South, they render
written opinions in cases not handled by the,,.
Reasonable rates.

MACATEE HOTEL
European plan. Rates $1.00 per day and up.
wards. Cafe Prices Reasonable. Opposite
Grand Central Depot. Houston. Texas.
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